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Abstract

With the promotion of renewable energy production and
a planned phaseout of fossil fuels until 2040, the offshore
wind energy sector has started to expand and will con-
tinue to increase its capacity in the upcoming decades. This
study presents how the installed capacity can be derived
from radar imagery provided by the Sentinel-1 mission for
all offshore wind turbines on the entire Earth. By further
combining freely available Earth observation and GIS data,
commonly reported attributes of the offshore wind energy
sector are compiled. All attributes are investigated to pro-
vide an in-depth overview of the developments of the off-
shore wind energy sector over the last five years. Between
2016 and 2021, the installed capacity worldwide grew from
13.5 GW to 40.6 GW. This corresponds to an increase of
27.1 GW or 200%. In total 8,885 offshore wind turbines
(OWTs) were installed until June 2021 with an additional
852 under construction. The European Union (15.2 GW),
China (14.1 GW) and the United Kingdom (10.7 GW) are
the three major contributors to the offshore wind energy
sector. China has seen the largest growth in the last five
years of 13 GW, followed by the EU with 8 GW and the UK
with 5.8 GW. The provided in-depth analysis at the end of
this study describes the offshore wind energy sector to be
in a transition phase between decades of maturity and mas-
sive growth at a time when carbon-neutral energy produc-
tion is massively supported. Overall the proposed methods
for independent offshore wind turbine capacity estimation
and spatiotemporal investigation of the offshore wind en-
ergy sector can be used by all stakeholders involved in the
upcoming challenge of integrated planning and implemen-
tation of offshore wind energy projects.

1. Introduction
In the Climate Pact of the 26th UN Climate Change Con-

ference (COP26) in 2021, 65 countries agreed to massively
decrease the use of fossil fuels for energy production with
a coal phaseout until 2040 [3]. Another agreement urges
the transition to zero-emission vehicles, pointing out the
necessity of rapid progress in charging infrastructure and
enabling the electrical grid for the increasing demand for
electric vehicles [4]. These two goals are exemplary for a
long-term carbon-neutral society: Energy production based
on fossil fuels has to phase out while the demand for elec-
trical power by new, carbon-neutral technologies increases.
Electrical power generation has to change and expand si-
multaneously to achieve both goals. Therefore, a major
contribution to future energy production in carbon-neutral
societies will be a massive increase in renewable energy.

The offshore wind energy sector has grown steadily since
1991 and has become an important contributor to a carbon-
neutral energy mix [22]. With the current promotion of re-
newable energy, there will be a massive expansion in the
upcoming decades. In 2021, the UK government intro-
duced the Net Zero Strategy, which targets to increase its
offshore wind energy capacity from 10.5 GW in 2020 to
40 GW by 2030 [27]. With an investment of EUR 800 bil-
lion, the EU announced expanding its offshore wind energy
capacity from 12 GW in 2020 to 60 GW in 2030 and up to
300 GW in 2050 [6]. These two strategies will mainly af-
fect the North Sea Basin. However, with an already ongoing
and worldwide most extensive expansion in China and re-
cently started constructions in the United States, the South
and East China Sea and the US Atlantic coast are further
examples that demonstrate the global scale of the offshore
wind energy expansion [22]. Thus, offshore wind energy in-
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frastructure deployment in marine space will increase dra-
matically. Today, many stakeholders are involved, and le-
gal, economic, and ecological conflicts have to be consid-
ered along with the urgent task of deploying carbon-neutral
energy infrastructure [10]. Therefore, public access to inde-
pendent information and ongoing monitoring of the devel-
opment of the offshore wind energy sector is crucial.

Recent developments in image processing, especially
from the deep learning domain [14, 18, 31], and free ac-
cess to remote sensing data enable users to extract small
scale single object entities in large-scale Earth observation
archives [12]. Recently, Hoeser et al. [13] introduced the
DeepOWT data set, a global data set of offshore wind en-
ergy infrastructure which provides single offshore wind tur-
bine (OWT) locations along with their deployment stages
between 2016 and 2021, based on Earth observation data.
In this study, the DeepOWT data set is employed to model
the installed capacity of offshore wind turbines on a local
to global scale and conduct an in-depth investigation of key
attributes of the offshore wind energy sector over the last
five years. Therefore, new data, which highly increases
the information depth of the spatiotemporal DeepOWT data
set, is derived from freely available Earth observation data.
Thus, this application of Earth observation and geoinforma-
tion is an example of how data and techniques from these
domains can be used to investigate the current developments
in the offshore wind energy sector.

2. Related Research
Studies of detecting persistent marine infrastructure with

Earth observation data have been carried out to provide data
that can be used to investigate the human impact on marine
ecosystems or to report the development of specific indus-
tries like oil production or offshore renewable energy. Radar
remote sensing is specifically suitable since it is unaffected
by clouds and offshore objects appear as bright backscat-
ter clusters in front of the darker sea with a low backscat-
ter coefficient. These imaging characteristics are commonly
used to investigate offshore infrastructure. Wong et al. [28]
proposed a detection process based on the constant false
alarm rate (CFAR) approach, which investigates prepro-
cessed Sentinel-1 images by the difference of Gaussians
(DoG) method to find object locations and further post-
processing to weed out false positives. They deployed their
algorithm on the Google Earth Engine and detected oil rigs
in the Gulf of Mexico and offshore wind turbines in the ex-
clusive economic zones of the UK and China. Zhang et
al. [30] processed the Sentinel-1 archive on a global scale
and provided OWT locations by applying a morphologi-
cal approach in combination with multiple thresholds to re-
move false positives. In addition to the spatial locations, the
estimated first appearance of an OWT between 2014 and
2019 is provided in their study. Xu et al. [29] investigated

multispectral images from the Sentinel-2 and Landsat mis-
sions. They used order statistic filtering in combinations
with predefined thresholds to extract marine infrastructure.
By combining the object candidates with existing vector ge-
ometries of offshore wind farms or human interpretation,
they were able to distinguish only offshore wind energy in-
frastructure further.

In a proceeding study to this work, Hoeser et al. [13]
proposed the DeepOWT data set, which provides offshore
wind energy infrastructure objects along with their deploy-
ment dynamics. Figure 1 summarises how the DeepOWT
data set was derived from Sentinel-1 images on a global
scale. Thereby, Sentinel-1 acquisitions of the second quar-
ter of 2021 were reduced to median composites on which a
cascade of two convolutional neural networks (CNN), opti-
mised on fully synthetic training data [15], detect offshore
wind energy infrastructure. OWTs, transformer stations and
platforms under construction were differentiated during the
detection of the second CNN. Based on the detected bound-
ing box of an object, the multi-temporal deployment dy-
namics were derived by investigating changes in the local
radar signature for a five year stack of quarterly images.
The final DeepOWT data set provides point locations that
describe offshore wind energy infrastructure and their quar-
terly deployment stages from July 2016 until June 2021.

The reported studies mainly focus on improving spa-
tiotemporal information. However, an important metric be-
sides the location and deployment stage of an OWT is the
installed capacity. As reported in section 1, this metric is
commonly used to inform about the size and development
of the offshore wind energy sector and to communicate ex-
pansion goals of offshore wind energy strategies for the up-
coming decades. Therefore, this study uses the spatiotem-
poral information provided by the DeepOWT data set to
model this essential metric on a global scale based on Earth
observation data.

3. Data and Material
This study uses the recently published DeepOWT data

set due to its open accessibility, accurate spatiotempo-
ral information and underlying Earth observation data, the
Sentinel-1 archive. DeepOWT describes turbine locations
with a quarterly time series from July 2016 until June 2021
along with the information if a turbine is under construction,
readily deployed, or neither of both [13]. Figure 2 gives an
impression of the data set, its global extent, two regional hot
spots and a local example of turbine and transformer station
locations for a large OWT cluster in the North Sea Basin.
To further enrich the information for each single OWT lo-
cation, the Google Earth Engine (GEE) [9] was used to
query Sentinel-1 C-band radar data [26] for calculating the
OWT height and installed capacity. Ground truth data of
50 OWT clusters regarding their hub height and the cor-
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Figure 1. Graphical summary of the workflow which has been used to derive the DeepOWT data set by Hoeser et al. [13].
Two convolutional neural networks analyse global Sentinel-1 data to find OWT locations. A time series from July 2016 until
June 2021 is analysed for each OWT location to derive its deployment dynamics.

responding capacity in MW were acquired from publicly
available sources, like OWF operator specifications or pub-
lic planning documents. This data was used to validate the
height calculation based on the Sentinel-1 images and to

build the statistical model which links OWT height to OWT
installed capacity. Moreover, the water depth from NOAA’s
ETOPO1 topography data set, available on the GEE, was
also queried for each turbine location [1]. Furthermore, the
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Figure 2. Locations of offshore wind energy infrastructure provided in the DeepOWT data set. The magnifications show
OWT clusters in the North Sea basin, a local close up of one large OWT cluster of the Netherlands and Belgium and OWT
clusters in the northern East China Sea in June 2021.

OWT locations from DeepOWT are combined with vector
data which describe the exclusive economic zones (EEZ)
[8] and the global coastline [20] to derive national affilia-
tion and the minimum distance to the coast for each OWT,
respectively.

4. Methodology
4.1. Installed capacity estimation

In order to design an independent and region agnostic es-
timation of the installed capacity, the workflow was based
on freely and globally available Sentinel-1 data. Two steps
were used to derive the installed capacity of an OWT from
spaceborne radar imagery. In step one, the turbine’s hub
height is calculated by a radargrammetric investigation of
the radar signature at an OWT location. In step two, a model
links the calculated hub height to the installed capacity for
each turbine.

4.1.1 Offshore wind turbine height calculation

Figure 3a) shows conceptually how the hub height of an
OWT was calculated with Sentinel-1 data. A rectangular
400 × 400 m area was defined for each OWT location.
For these areas, all Sentinel-1 acquisitions between April
to June 2021 with the specification GRD (ground range de-
tected), IW (interferometric wide swath), VH (vertical hor-
izontal polarised), ascending orbit and from a single plat-
form A or B were stacked and reduced to a single band

median image. The example in figure 3 shows two main
backscatter clusters. One large cluster in the centre at the
detected location of an OWT and left to it, a smaller cluster.
The smaller cluster to the left of the OWT appears due to the
right looking sensor geometry, and the layover effect [19]
depicted in 3b). The radar signal first hits the nacelle before
hitting the larger foundation at sea level. Thus, when pro-
jected onto the ground range, the part of the signal that hits
the nacelle gets distorted and appears in front of the undis-
torted centre location. Visually in map-view, it looks like
the turbine leans over towards the sensor.

Furthermore, 3c) and d) describe how the resulting ge-
ometry can be used for height calculation. 3c) describes
how the local incident angle θ increases with increasing
ground range. At the same time, α increases too, allow-
ing to approximate a right angle between the theoretical hy-
potenuse of nacelle and layover cluster, and the radar signal
with a local incident angle θOWT at the OWT location, see
figure 3d). It follows that α and θOWT are equal.

A theoretical right triangle can be constructed to calcu-
late the hub height of the OWT, where the side opposite is
the hub height, the side adjacent is the absolute distance be-
tween the centre cluster and layover cluster and α its corre-
sponding angle. The layover cluster location was extracted
by applying a peak finder algorithm on the maximum swath
profile along the horizontal axis of the radar image, see 3e).
By reprojecting the coordinates of OWT and layover centre
to their corresponding UTM coordinate system, the abso-
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Figure 3. Conceptual visualistion of hub height calculation of an offshore wind turbine by investigating the layover effect
and imageing geometry of the Sentinel-1 radar signal.

lute distance between the points was calculated. The calcu-
lation of the side opposite was done cluster wise for each
OWT. Hereby, an OWT cluster was defined manually by its
spatial proximity and OWT deployment date, provided by
the DeepOWT data set. In order to reduce outliers of cal-
culated height values, the median of all calculated heights
within one cluster defines the final height for all OWTs of
the same cluster.

For 50 OWT clusters, the calculated heights were com-
pared to ground truth data. Figure 4 shows that the variance
of the calculated heights can explain 77% of the variance

of the ground truth heights, and the mean absolute error is
6.45 m. Since the derived locations of OWT and double
bounce cluster are the pixel centres in the Sentinel-1 im-
age with a spatial resolution of 10 × 10 m, the side adja-
cent has a theoretical error εadj with a range between -10
and +10 m, see figure 5. The maximal contribution of this
sub-pixel error to the absolute height error εhεadj

ranges
from 6 m to 10.36 m depending on the local incident an-
gle. For Sentinel-1 IW GRD products, the near range angle
is θmin (31°), and the far range angle is θmax (46°) [26].
Thus the mean absolute error of 6.45 m of the calculated
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Figure 4. Error discussion of the calculated offshore wind turbine hub heights. The upper row shows the correlation between
predicted and ground truth heights and the residuals. The lower row shows the distributions of the error and absolute error.

heights is within the range of the maximum error εhεadj

demonstrating the general practicality of the height calcula-
tion approach.

4.1.2 Installed capacity model

In order to model the OWT installed capacity, the data set of
50 OWT clusters for which hub height and nominal capacity
were looked up in operator specifications and official plan-
ning documents was randomly split into a train and test data
set with 36 and 14 entries, respectively. Figure 6 proposes
a correlation between hub height and installed capacity of
a wind turbine for the train split. With this observation, the
parameter installed capacity can be estimated by using the
calculated height as the independent variable. The hypo-
thetical model h is a sigmoid function, see equation 1, in
order to approximate logistic growth where L is the curve’s
maximum, k the logistic growth rate, x0 the offset of the
x-axis and b the offset of the y-axis.

h(x) =
L

1 + e−k(x−x0)
+ b (1)

The sigmoid model hypothesis allows approximating the
logistic growth, which can be recognised in the first half
of the training data between hub heights of 60 to about
95 m. However, the further progression beyond 95 m di-
verges from a purely logistic growth, with a higher variance
and tendency to level off. Thus the second part of the sig-
moid function supports modelling this part of the training
data without overestimating higher heights.

The parameters of the hypothetical model are optimised
by minimising the least-squares cost function on the train
data, resulting in the fitted model shown in figure 6 and
its corresponding 95% confidence interval (CI). The opti-
mised model was used to predict the installed capacity for
each OWT based on the calculated heights. The predictions
were compared to the test and also the train ground truth
OWT clusters. The corresponding error distribution of test
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Figure 5. Boundaries of the theoretical contribution to the hub height error caused by location inaccuracy due to the spatial
resolution of 10 m and incident angle of the Sentinel-1 sensor. Thereby, the near range incident angle is 31° and the far range
incident angle is 46°.

Figure 6. Training data and fitted sigmoid function with its corresponding 95% confidence interval (CI) to map an offshore
wind turbine’s hub height to its installed capacity.

and train split were compared by a Kolmogorov-Smirnov
(KS) test [23] with a significance level of 0.05. The KS test
confirmed the null hypothesis with p = 0.09, that both dis-
tributions are identical, see figure 7. Thus, in the following
error discussion, train and test split are combined.

Figure 7 shows that the variance of the estimated in-
stalled capacity can explain 90% of the variance of the
ground truth capacity. Furthermore, the error follows a
normal distribution with a mean at 4.76 MW close to 0.
Thus, no systematical error, which tends to always over

or underestimate the installed capacity, was observed. The
mean absolute error is 36.16 MW which is less than 15%
of the mean installed capacity of the ground truth data of
244.98 MW. For a large scale comparison of the model pre-
dictions on more than the 50 OWT clusters, we refer to sec-
tion 5, where region-based capacities from different sources
are compared with the installed capacity estimations in this
study.
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Figure 7. Error discussion of the estimated offshore wind turbine installed capacity. The upper row shows the correlation
between predicted and ground truth installed capacity and the residuals. The lower row shows the distributions of the error
and absolute error.

4.2. Deriving commonly reported attributes

To further enrich an OWT location besides its hub height
and installed capacity, more attributes that are commonly
reported in the wind energy sector to describe an offshore
wind farm or turbine were derived by spatial queries and
geoprocessing.

4.2.1 Offshore wind turbine distance to coast and
nearest neighbour

The two characteristics, distance to the nearest OWT and
minimum distance to shoreline, were added for each OWT.
Every data set used in these processes was reprojected to
each OWT location’s corresponding UTM coordinate ref-
erence system (CRS) before a distance was calculated. No
auxiliary data was necessary to calculate the minimum dis-
tance between OWTs. Figure 8 shows a pattern of the re-

sulting distances in a European offshore wind farm cluster.
This visualisation shows a trend of increasing turbine dis-
tance over time due to the installation of OWT with larger
rotor diameters.

For the OWT to shoreline distance, the two data sets
Land and Minor Islands from Natural Earth Data [20] of
type large scale 1:10 m were combined and used as tar-
get polygon. In order to minimise the processing effort, for
each OWT location, the global data set was clipped with
a 200 km radius around the OWT location before search-
ing for the smallest OWT to shoreline distance. Similar to
the nearest OWT distance, the distance to the shoreline in-
creases over time for the local example of the east England
coast, shown in figure 9. The Hornsea Project, which is also
visualised in this figure, is the furthest offshore wind farm
project from the mainland, which was partly deployed in
2021.
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Figure 8. An Offshore wind farm (OWF) cluster in the exclusive economic zones of the Netherlands and Belgium. The
temporal dynamic indicates a trend of an increasing distance between single turbines.

Figure 9. Offshore wind farms (OWF) and their single turbine locations at the East England coast in the North Sea Basin.
The temporal dynamic indicates an increasing distance of OWF projects and the shoreline.
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Figure 10. Bathymetry of a) the North Sea Basin and Baltic Sea and b) the northern East China Sea and the Yellow Sea. Both
sites show large areas of shallow water depth of about 50 m or less near the coast, which is an important factor for offshore
wind farm deployment.
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4.2.2 Offshore wind turbine water depth and national
affiliation

For the last two attributes, the water depth at an OWT loca-
tion and the national affiliation, spatial queries are used to
obtain the information. In order to get the water depth from
a single data source NOAA’s ETOPO1 data set [1], which
is accessible on the GEE was queried. ETOPO1 describes
land topography and ocean bathymetry at a resolution of 1
arc minute on a global scale by combining multiple regional
data sets. Figure 10 shows the bathymetry component of
the data set for the two wind energy production hotspots,
the North Sea Basin; and the northern East China Sea and
the Yellow Sea. Both sites show large areas with relatively
shallow waters close to the coast, which is one crucial factor
for cost-efficient offshore wind turbine deployment. For the
European Union, the difference in areas with a shallow wa-
ter depth of the North Sea Basin compared to the Atlantic
ocean and large parts of the Mediterranean is striking, and
one explanation why nearly all OWF of the EU are installed
in the North Sea Basin and Baltic Sea.

The national affiliation was queried by applying a spa-
tial join with the DeepOWT data set and the national ex-
clusive economic zone (EEZ) layer, the latter provided by
the Flanders Marine Institute [8]. This completes the in-
formation enrichment of the DeepOWT data set. Six com-
monly used attributes for the description of offshore wind
farm projects [22] have been added to the DeepOWT data
set by combining methods from Earth observation, geoin-
formation and statistics.

5. Results
By combining the DeepOWT data set with further inves-

tigations of Sentinel-1 data it was possible to provide in-
stalled wind energy capacity estimations based on this sin-
gle Earth observation mission. In June 2021, the cumula-
tive installed capacity of 8,885 offshore wind turbines was
40.6 GW for the entire Earth. This corresponds to an in-
crease of 27.2 GW or 200% realised by 5,268 OWTs de-
ployed within five years. Figure 11 shows that mainly three
big players dominate the offshore wind sector: The Euro-
pean Union, the People’s Republic of China and the United
Kingdom sorted by installed capacity. Despite one of the
worldwide largest onshore wind capacities in the United
States of America, offshore wind energy is early with pilot
projects and only seven installed OWTs. However, recently
construction work has started for large scale offshore wind
farms at the Atlantic coast, and new sites are under devel-
opment in this region.

Figure 11 already suggests recently high deployment dy-
namics in China with the most wind turbines built and under
construction worldwide, which is confirmed in figure 12. In
the last five years, China has had the highest increase in

both installed capacity and the number of installed OWTs.
Figure 13 provides in-depth insight into the temporal de-
ployment dynamics from July 2016 until June 2021. For
China, it shows that the onset of offshore wind turbine de-
ployment took place about five years ago and that within the
last five years, the global trend of the offshore wind energy
sector was greatly influenced by the deployment of 2,960
OWTs with a cumulative capacity of 13 GW. By finishing
the planned projects with 627 OWTs under construction in
June 2021, in 2022 China will lead in the number of readily
deployed OWTs and installed offshore wind turbine capac-
ity worldwide. In comparison, the EU and UK already had
numerous offshore wind farms back in 2016, originating
from the initial Danish offshore wind farm project Vindeby
in 1991 with 5.5 MW and developed the offshore wind sec-
tor to maturity over the last decades [22]. Since 2016, the
number of OWTs and installed capacity increased by 1,313
OWT and 8 GW, and 916 OWT and 5.8 GW for the EU and
UK, respectively. In the upcoming decades, EU’s [6] and
UK’s [27] offshore wind programs will lead to a surge of
offshore wind farm projects. Together with China’s recent
and ongoing contribution, the start of construction work of
large-scale offshore wind farms in the US and other nations
joining the offshore wind energy sector, these developments
will further contribute toward a carbon-neutral energy pro-
duction on a global scale.

The reported number of installed capacity in this study
solely relies on investigations of Earth observation data, as
presented in section 4.1. The figures 14 and 15 provide a
comparison of the estimated installed capacity results with
official reports. The estimated installed capacity of this
study is largely confirmed by these reports and can even
provide consistently annual numbers. This demonstrates
that freely available Earth observation data, in combination
with the proposed analysis techniques are able to indepen-
dently monitor the global dynamics of the offshore wind en-
ergy sector. Furthermore, the small-scale resolution based
on individual turbines allows a fast and individual aggrega-
tion of units in space and time in order to examine devel-
opments in detail. This is not possible by using the public
reports mentioned above since they only provide aggregated
information. The following analysis of the attributes com-
piled in this study gives an impression of how trends in the
offshore wind energy sector can be analysed by flexibly ag-
gregating information in time and space.

Figure 16 provides an overview of temporal dynamics
on a global scale and differences between the major off-
shore wind energy-producing regions for all investigated
attributes. Installed capacity and hub height show simi-
lar trends and regional characteristics for the same inves-
tigation units. The provided quantile regression trend lines
show that fewer small OWT units of nominal capacity and
hub height were installed over the last five years. Never-
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Figure 12. Absolute changes in installed capacity (left) and the number of readily deployed offshore wind turbines (OWT)
(right) within five years from July 2016 to June 2021, aggregated by region. The error bars for installed capacity indicate the
standard deviation of the model used for the estimation.

theless, at the same time, the trend for larger OWT units
is not that clear yet. When looking at regional compar-
isons and keeping the deployment dynamics of the last five
years in mind, it becomes clear that the surge of installed
OWTs in China was characterised by OWTs with medium
hub height and nominal capacity, about 4 MW, compared
to such in the EU or UK. This is an explanation for China
having more OWT units than the EU, but the EU had still a
higher amount of installed capacity in June 2021, see figure
11. Since China’s contribution to the temporal dynamics
has been the most influential over the last five years, the
Chinese signal subdued the trend of larger OWT units on a
global scale. However, when looking at the regional com-
parison, the EU and UK already have started building larger
OWTs with higher nominal capacities, a trend that will con-
tinue in the future.

The third row of figure 16 shows the development of the
minimum distance to the shoreline. The global temporal
trend appears to be mixed and less distinct due to regional
peculiarities for this attribute. Most of the OWTs in China
are built very close to the shoreline, whereas in the EU, and
lately, in the UK, OWTs are built further away from the
coast, resulting in a mixed global trend. However, for China
and the UK, the temporal trends are clear. New OWTs are
getting constructed with increasing distance to the coast.
For example, in 2019 the first phase of the Hornsea Project
was finished 120 km from the North East coast of Eng-
land, which can clearly be seen even in the global trend in
2019Q2-2019Q4. More projects with increasing distance to

the coast are planned in the EEZ of the UK where shallow
waters are available far off the coast, like the Dogger Bank,
where the Dogger Bank Wind Farm will be realised in the
upcoming years with a maximal distance to the shoreline
of about 290 km. The necessity of increasing distance to
the shoreline indicates that capacities have already been ex-
ploited for a specific region near the shore. For the UK and
China, this is a continuously progressive process. For the
EU, single EEZs of its members are very different in shape
and bathymetry. Thus, it appears to be that no general trend
exists. Here, it would be interesting to look at a national
scale to see how much of its nearshore capacities each EU
member already has used and which bathymetry character-
istics are prevalent in general.

The nearest neighbour distance between OWTs shows an
increase for higher values, indicating that OWT units with
larger rotor diameters that need larger distances to the next
OWT are getting installed, which was already locally ob-
served in figure 8. However, the large amount of slightly
smaller turbines that were built in China leads to a general
trend of smaller distances on a global scale. With the de-
ployment of major offshore wind farm projects completed,
like the Jiangsu Qidong in 2021, new projects with larger
OWT sizes will also reverse this trend in China and eventu-
ally globally.

The last attribute, water depth, appears to be stable over
the last five years. Until 2021 OWTs are normally bottom-
fixed and directly built on structures that are rammed in
the sea ground, known as monopile foundations; tripod or
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Figure 13. Temporal dynamics of the installed capacity (upper part) and the corresponding number of offshore wind turbines
(lower part) aggregated by regions. The time series shows the quarterly evolution for five years between July 2016 and June
2021.

jacket foundations, which are fixated by using caissons or;
gravity foundations, which stand directly on the seabed. All
of them are used in water depths up to 50 m, as reported in

the last row of figure 16. Regional differences can clearly
be observed between China, the EU and UK. Large parts of
the recently built OWTs in China are in nearshore areas with
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Figure 14. Validation of the estimated installed capacity, aggregated by larger regions and countries based on the DeepOWT
data set compared to official reports by multiple institutions: Statista [24,25] , Global Wind Energy Council (GWEC) [16,17],
Wind Europe [21] and European Commission Joint Research Centre (JRC) [7].

a strong tidal influence and therewith shallow water depth.
Even when these areas can also be found in the coastal en-
vironments of the EU and UK, they are not used for OWT
deployment, primarily due to strict nature reserve regula-
tions of tidal flats.

In addition to these general observations regarding wa-
ter depth, several outliers stand out, both from the temporal
and regional perspectives. These outliers do not come from
wrong bathymetry estimates of the underlying ETOPO1
data set but are pilot projects of floating offshore wind farms
that allow offshore wind turbines to be installed in deeper
water depths and with less construction-related impact on
the seabed. In 2017 UK’s Hywind Scotland swimming wind
farm was installed in the North Sea Basin, followed by the
WindFloat project at the Portuguese Atlantic coast in the
EU in 2020, see figure 17. These two pilot projects are
of major interest since they proved that floating offshore
wind farms are technically feasible, and by continuing ma-
turity of this technique and larger project sizes will also be-
come acceptable from an economic perspective [2]. Float-
ing wind farms will play a major role for the EU since they
increase the number of possible offshore wind farms de-
ployment sites. This is especially important for the Atlantic
and Mediterranean coasts with typically steeply sloping wa-

ter depths compared to the North Sea Basin and Baltic Sea.
Figure 17 provides an overview of the European bathymetry
with the water depth given for the two mentioned pilot
projects as well as the median water depth of all OWTs in
the EU. With the development of new technologies for the
offshore wind industry, the EU and UK continue in their
role as pioneers in this technology.

6. Discussion
In this study, freely available Earth observation and GIS

data were used to generate a database, which can pro-
vide in-depth information about the development of the off-
shore wind energy sector on multiple temporal and spatial
scales. The comparison with third-party surveys, especially
the established reports of the Global Wind Energy Coun-
cil [16,17] and Wind Europe [21] demonstrate that the pro-
posed approach can be used to provide detailed insights into
the spatiotemporal evolution of the offshore wind energy
sector. The OWT analysis delineates the offshore wind en-
ergy sector in a transition phase between decades of reach-
ing maturity and at the beginning of a global expansion of
large-scale offshore wind energy production. In addition to
that, the still ongoing development of new technologies, like
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Figure 15. Validation of the estimated installed capacity, aggregated by the largest offshore wind energy producing EU mem-
bers based on the DeepOWT data set compared to official reports by multiple institutions: Statista [24, 25] , Global Wind
Energy Council (GWEC) [16, 17], Wind Europe [21] and European Commission Joint Research Centre (JRC) [7].

floating wind turbines [2], open up future application areas
of offshore wind farms [27]. This will lead to a further in-
crease in offshore wind projects in the long term.

The proposed methods, especially for calculating OWT
height and installed capacity, add important context to the
recently proposed DeepOWT data set [13]. The results pre-
sented in this study provide insights into technical metrics
commonly used to report about developments in the off-
shore wind energy sector [7, 16, 17, 21]. In order to provide
more insights into the offshore wind energy sector, the data
set has to be further discussed and contextualised by adding
expert knowledge from outside the Earth observation and
geoinformation domain. With its quarterly frequency, mul-
tiple aspects and their spatiotemporal influence on the off-
shore wind energy sector can be investigated, like the entry
into force of legal decisions, new regulations on multi-use
policies and nature reserve, price developments in the en-
ergy and CO2 markets, or subsidies for renewable energy
[5]. Furthermore, the effects of offshore wind infrastruc-
ture on marine ecosystems can be investigated more easily
when accurate spatiotemporal information is available, es-
pecially when their characteristic attributes can be derived
from freely available data. With the upcoming growth of
the offshore wind energy sector [22], these studies are of
major importance to ensure that all stakeholders are getting

involved [11], and negative effects are kept to a minimum
during a phase of maximising installed capacities in marine
and coastal ecosystems. For decision and policymakers who
lead the dialogues between all stakeholders, it is possible to
aggregate data in space and time flexibly to provide a quick
overview and compare regions with each other.

Future analysis of Earth observation data can build on
the proposed workflow and further improve the modelling
of installed capacity. Technological improvements will be-
come increasingly important than the hub height alone in
order to maximise installed capacity. Thus, multiple vari-
ables will become necessary to estimate the installed ca-
pacity in the future. Primarily attributes provided in this
study, such as the date of deployment and minimum dis-
tance to the nearest neighbour, can be used potentially. The
deployment date is suitable to communicate technological
improvements gained over time. The minimum distance
among OWTs is indirectly related to the rotor diameter, a
crucial metric to investigate the installed capacity. Thus, re-
fining the approach to estimating the installed capacity is a
future task to consolidate global monitoring of the offshore
wind energy sector with Earth observation data.
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Figure 16. On the left side are the temporal dynamics between July 2016 and June 2021 of the offshore wind turbine (OWT)
related attributes on a global scale. The dashed trend lines show the 0.05-0.5-0.95 quantile regressions. For the attribute
distance to coast, the 0.95 quantile regression for the regions EU, UK and China are provided separately. On the right side,
the same attributes are aggregated by regions for the entire period.
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Figure 17. Two types of floating wind turbines and their usage in two EU pilot projects. Next to it, the bathymetry of the EU
and UK, along with the locations of the two swimming offshore wind farm projects Hywind in Scotland and WindFloat at
the Portuguese coast. The EU median label on the colour ramp indicates the median water depth of all OWF’s in the EU.

7. Conclusion
This study analysed the installed capacity of offshore

wind turbines (OWT) globally, along with further attributes
frequently used to report on developments in the offshore
wind energy sector. Thereby the analysis is based on freely
available Earth observation and GIS data. Mainly, the re-
cently proposed global data set of OWT, the DeepOWT data
set [13], and the Sentinel-1 archive were investigated.

Between July 2016 and June 2021 additional 5,268
OWTs with a derived cumulative capacity of 27.2 GW were
deployed worldwide. The cumulative installed capacity in
June 2021 was 40.6 GW provided by 8,885 OWTs. Thus
within the investigated five years, the installed capacity was
increased by 200%. The three major contributors are the
European Union (EU) (3,096 OWTs and 15.2 GW), China
(3,267 OWTs and 14.1 GW), and the United Kingdom (UK)
(2,378 OWTs and 10.7 GW). China had the highest growth
rate with 13 GW and 2,960 OWTs. In the same period,
the offshore wind sector in the EU and UK grew by 8 GW
and 1,313 OWTs, and 5.8 GW and 916 OWTs, respectively.
Most OWTs were deployed and are still under construction
in the North Sea Basin and the East and the South China
Sea. With new technologies like floating wind farms, wa-
ter depths deeper as 50 m will become accessible in future.
The deepest depth of 110 m is of the European pilot project

Hywind Scotland.
A progressively larger distance between recently de-

ployed OWTs and the shoreline indicates that at established
regions of wind energy production, potential offshore areas
close to the coast have already been exploited. This aspect
and the high number of recently constructed artificial ob-
jects in marine ecosystems make it obvious that integrated
planning that includes all stakeholders involved in coastal
and marine space is necessary. Future research that further
investigates the proposed methods and data is necessary to
add expert knowledge from other domains to ensure that
carbon-neutral energy production with offshore wind tur-
bines is as sustainable as possible.
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